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Sh» plaintiffs of the portions that ought to have been deli%=-ered on thoB® date 
at the prices procurable in England less the cose of getting them there.

Sorries v. Huiehm-^on (!) followed.

Appeal by the defendant, Cooverjee Bhoja, from the 
ludgment of Hariagton J,

, By a contract dated the 22nd August 1906, Messrs. Martin 
& Co., of which firm the respondent, Rajendra Nath Mukerjee, 
was a member, purchased through Messrs. Buskin & Co., 
brokers, from Cooverjee Bhoja 5,000 tons of manganese ore at 
Es. 14 per ton to be delivered into waggons at Kamptee or 
other iieighboiiring station, Bengai-Nagpur Bailway, 600 tons 
in October, I5OOO tom in November, 1,500 tons in December̂  
or larger quantities each month if practicable, the whole 5,000 
tons to be completed not later than the loth February 1907. 
It was agreed that the quality of the ore should be similar to 
that shown in two analyses already taken, copies whereof 
were attached to the bought note. The percentages of some 
of the component parts in these analyses were, in the on©, 
manganese 59*66, phosphoric acid •!, silio matter 6-94, and in 
the other, manganese 57'05, phosphoric acid '14 and silic 
matt®* 5*97 . It appears no such copies of the analyses were 
attached to the sold note; the vendor, however, had the original 
analyses in his possession, and had given copies to th© brokers.

It was further provided that the buyers or their represen
tatives were to sample and analyse each parcel at the place 
of delivery, and such quantity only as might be approved by the 
buyers was to be despatched; and should the or© be found on 
analysis to contain less than 60 per cent, of manganese, the seller 
agreed to give an allowance of 6 annas per unit for the inferiority, 
payment to be made in Calcutta on delivery of railway receipts. 
It was alleged by Messrs. Martin & Co. that they insisted on 
the introduction into the contract of the provisions as to the 
quality of the ore, as to the approval of the buyerŝ  and the 
grant .of allowance, in order to ensure the supply of ore 
suitable to meet a contract containing like provisions as to 
quality s to be made in England by the Indian

|1) (1865) 18 C. B. N. S. MB,



Company, whose agents they were, and that Cooverjee Ehoja i609 
was aware that the ore covered by the contract with him was coovebjbe 
to be supplied to meet such a contract. »>.

It appears that during the first three weeks of October 
certain correspondence passed between Messrs. Martin & Co. mukbmbe. 
and Cooverjee Bhoja, in the course of which the former made 
freq[uent and repeated complaints to the latter as to the non
delivery of any of the ore under the contract. On the 25th 
October, Mr. Hance, who had been deputed by the purchasers 
to sample and analyse the ore and had proceeded to Kamptee 
for the purpose, wrote to the vendor that he could not accept 
any of the Domree ore then at Kamptee. On the 29th 
October the vendor replied, observing “ I have nothing but 
Domree ore to offer you, and as you have given me distinctly 
to understand that you cannot accept any of my ores from 
this mine in completion of the above contract, please note that 
if you do not forthwith take delivery of the Domree ore that 
is now lying at Kamptee station and which I tender under the 
above contract, I will consider the contract cancelled.”  This 
letter was replied to pn the 1st JJovember by Messrs. Morgan 
& Co., solicitors of the purchasers, stating that the ore tendered 
was of an inferior quahty and not of the analysis contemplated 
by the contract, and threatening proceedings. On the 5th 
November, Cooverjee Bhoja rephed, stating “ the ore which 
I offered to your clients is of the quahty contemplated for 
delivery under the above contract. As your cliente have 
refused to accept this ore and have not taken delivery of the 
same in terms of contract, I have instructed my seller 
not to despatch any more ore to the Kamptee station on my 
account, and I must, therefore, give your clients notice 
through you that I hereby cancel the contract with them.”

This action was accordingly instituted on the 5th March 
1907 by the purchasers against the vendor for the sum of 
Rs. 35,000 as damages for non-delivery of the manganese ore, 
on the basis of the difference between the contract rate and the 
market rate on the 17th January 1907, when, it was alleged 
by the plaintiffs, the defendant finally repudiated his liability 
to deliver under the contract-
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1808 Tile pleas raised in defence were; first, tiiat there "was no
CoovEBjEs conciiided contract between the parties, by reason of the fact 

tliat copies of tlie analyses were not attached to the sold note: 
tender of the Domree ore was a good 

s i t j K E s _ tender within the meaning of the contract and that the plaintiffs 
wongfully refused to accept the said orej thirdly, that 
the plaintiffs were not entitled to recoTer differences as on the 
17th January 1907»

It was established in evidence that the Domree ore which 
was tendered by the defendant showed on analysis a percen
tage of 39*68 of manganese, and that Domree ore was un
marketable in India. It was admitted that there was a free 
market for mangaiiese ore in England, and that the plaintiffs 
intended to i5hi|» the ore to Î nglaiid.

On the 20th Deeenitier 1907, Harington J. gave Judgment 
for the plaiiitift's, allowing them the sum of Rs, 25,000 as da
mages, being the differenee between the contract price and the 
nearest market price.

From this judgment the deft aidant appealed.

Mr. Garth and Mr. Pugh, for the appellant.
Mr. Dunne, Mr. J. E. Bagram and Mr. J. CJiatterjee, for 

the respondent.
Gut. adv. vult.
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Maoleah C.J. This is a suit by the buyers to recover 
damages against the seller for breach of contract for non
delivery of certain manganese ore. The contract was entered 
into through a firm of brokers, Messrs. Biiskin & Co*, and is in 
the following terms :—

Calcutta ':
“ Messrs. Martin & Co. 'i2nd Angust 1906̂

Bear Sirs,
We have this day bought by yoio* order and oh yonr aceoimt 

from Messrs. Cooverjee Bhoja, 19, Pollock Street,
The following manganese ore 5,000 tons at Es. 14 per ton 

in waggons.
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The ore to be delivered at Kamptee or other neighbouring 
station  ̂ B.-H. R-aUway, 500 tons in October, 1 , 0 0 0  tons in 
K'ovember, 1,500 tons in December 11106, or larger 
eacli month if practieabie, the whole 5/HJO ton^ to be t'ompc!*'!ed 
not later than the loth Febraary 1907.

Quality of ore, to be similar to that sliown l>y the aiial\5:!t‘s=> 
already taken, copies of whi(3h are hereto a,.ttached.

Buyers or other representatives to sample and aiiaiyae each 
parcel at place of dellYery and such quantity only as may be 
a|.ipro’f'ed by buyers to be despjitched. Should the ore be found 
on analysis to coiitaiu less than (50 per cent.)iifty per cent, of 
manganese, the seller agrees to give an allowance of six ( 6 ) 
annas per unit for the inferiority.”

To the bought note sent to the piaintitfs, Messrs. ^larthi & 
Go. 3 were attached two copies of certain analyses which had been 
made on behalf of the defendant of the ores from his mines. 
'So such copies were attached to the sold note as the defendant 
had the original analyses in his possession.

The suit came on for hearhig before Haringtoii J . who gave 
Judgment in favour of the plaintiilB for Rs. 25^000 and costs. 
Against this judgiiient the defendant has appealed. Upon 
the aj)peal coming for hearing before us, tiire© questions have 
beeii argued on behalf of the appellant:—

(i) Whether there was any concluded contract bewteen 
the parties by reason of the fact that no copies of the analyses 
were attached to the sold note ?

(ii) Whether, if there was a valid contract, the tender of 
certain, ore, 'known, as Domreeore, was a good tender within the 
meaning of the contract ?

(iii) As to the principle on which the learned' Judge has 
assessed the damages.

On the first point it is necessary to say very Ettle. It 
appears from the evidence that the .origijmls'. of the analyses 

' were in the possession of the defendant, and that he had given 
copies thereof to Buekin. The defendant knew very well 
what the amlyscs referred to in the coBtra,ct were, and he 
never took this objeotion until after the suit was inBtituteds
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We, therefore, think there is nothing in the first point raised 
by the defendant, the appellant before us.

Turning next then to the second point as to whether the 
tender of the Domree ore was a good tender within the mean
ing of the contract, we have in the first place to determine what 
is the meaning of the contract.

The learned Judge has held that under the contract the 
seller bound himself to deliver ore containing between 57'05 
and 59- 66 units of manganese, and that the buyers were not 
bound to accept ore. not containing these proportions of man
ganese, although they had the option to accept ore containing 
less than 50 units of manganese. With this construction of the 
contract we are unable to agree, and it has been admitted at the 
Bar that under the contract the buyers were bound to accept 
ore containing 50 units of manganese and even less subject 
to the allowance specified in the contract, provided that the 
ore was mercliantable within the meaning of the contract and 
provided in both cases that the ore in other respects complied 
■\vith the terms of the analyses.

It seems to us reasonably clear that the analyses were 
attached to the contract for the purpose of guaranteeing that 
the ore to be delivered should not contain larger quantities 
of phosphoric and siiic matter than those shown in the 
analyses.

Coming then to the evidence relating to the tender of the 
Domree ore, it is not necessary for us to go through the early 
correspondence between the parties. It is sufiScient to say 
that the plaintiffs had made frequent and repeated complaints 
to the defendant as to the non-delivery of any of the ore under 
the contract. On the 25th October Mr. Hance, an agent of 
the plaintiffs, wrote to the defendant that he could not accept 
any of the Domree ore then at Kamptee.

To this the defendant replies on the 29th October as 
follows :— “ I have nothing but Domree ore to offer you, and 
as you have given me distinctly to understand that you 
cannot accept any of my ores from this mine in completion of 
the abovp contract, please note that if you do not forthwith



take delivery of the Domree ore that is now lying at Kamptee 1909
station, which I tender under the above contract, I will C o o v b e j e e

consider the contract cancelled.” This letter was replied to „
by Messrs. Morgan & Co., solicitors for the plaintiffs, stating
that the ore tendered was of an inferior quality to that M x t k e b jb e .

contemplated by the contract and threatening proceedings. jiaoleak

The defendant replied to Messrs. Morgan & Co.’s letter on
the 5th November, stating that “ the ore I offered to your
clients is of the quality contemplated for delivery under the
above contract. As your clients have refused to accept this
ore and have not taken delivery of the same in terms of
the contract, I have instructed by seller not to despatch any
more ore to the Kamptee station on my account, and I
must, therefore, give your clients notice through you that
I hereby cancel the contract with them.”

The evidence shows that this Domree ore which was ten
dered by the defendant showed on analysis a percentage of 
39-68 of manganese. The learned counsel for the appellant 
has challenged this fact, but we see no reason to differ from 
the learned Judge in finding that the ore tendered contained 
only a percentage 39‘68 of manganese. The evidence further 
shows that Domree ore is unmarketable in India—also that 
there is a grade of ore known as first class ore which contains 
50 per cent, and upwards of manganese. Taking these facts 
into consideration, it is impossible for us to differ from 
the finding of the learned Judge that the Domree ore 
was not a good tender of ore within the meaning of the 
contract.

Lastly as to the question of damages. The learned Judge 
has proceeded on the basis that having regard to the fact 
that the defendant repudiated the contract, the measure of 
damages was the difference between the contract rate and the 
market rate on the 15th February, and further that as there 
was no market rate in February the qimntum of damages must 
bo assessed by reference t6 the market rate in March, which 
was the next period on which there was a market rate. We 
are unable to agree with the learned Judge either as to the
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measure of damages or as to tlie mode of estimating the amount 
tkereof.

Under the eont-ract if the defendant had delivered to the 
piaiatii! 5011 tons of ore bfeforethe 31st October, i.OOO tons be
fore the 30tk Xoveijnber, 1,500 tons before the 31stDecembers 
and the reiiiaiiiiiig SjOyy tons before the 15th February 1907,. 
the plaintiffs would have had no cause of action against the 
defendant.

Thecoiitraot was in fact a set of distinct contracts, and as 
each period arrived if no delivery has taken j)Iace, the damages 
will be the difference between the contract price and the market 
price on that day of the quantity which ought then to have 
been supplied: and even if the defendant absolutely repu
diates his contract at any period previous to the final date 
specified in the contract, yet in considering the question of 
damages they will be estimated with reference to the times at 
wliich the oontraet ought to have been performed : Josling v. 
l r m n e { l ) i  Brown v. M u lh r  (2 ), Moper v, Johnson  (3).

We, therefore, think that the learned Judge in treating the 
breach as a single breach, on the 16th. February 1907 was 
wrong. Nor are we able to agree with the learned Judge that 
as there was no market value for manganese ore on the iotli 
Eebruary 1907, the plaintiffs are entitled to damages assessed 
on the footing of the next nearest market rate.

Whether there be a market rate or not the principle on 
which the damages are to be assessed is exactly the same, w .,  
the value of the goods at the date of the breach, or breaches. 
But if there is no market rate, the mode of estimating this value 
is different but comes back to the elementary principle—what 
were the goods worth at the time %

Now, it is admitted that there is a free market for manganese 
ore in England and tliat the plaintiffs intended to ship the ore 
to England. In assessing the damages, therefore, on this con
tract for such of the breaches at the date of which there was 
no market rate in Calcutta-, wethink that the principle adopted

;.i} (isea) H. k s .  S12. (2) {1872) L. E . 7 E x . 319.
(3) (1873) L. E . 8 C. P. 167.



in the case of Barries v. Hutchinson (1) is the one that ought 1909 
to be proceeded upon, namely, that the damages for those C o o v e b j e e  

breaches is the value to the plaintiffs of the portions that 
ought to have been dehvered on those dates at the prices he ^ 
would have got for them in England less the cost of getting M t jk e b j e b .  

them there. Maolean
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We accordingly vary the decree -of the learned Judge in 
so far as he directed that the defendant should pay to the 
plaintiffs the sum of Rs. 25,000, and in heu thereof we direct 
an enquiry, before the Official Referee as to damages on the 
footing of the foregoing remarks.

We think there ought to be no costs of this appeal. The 
order for costs in the Court of first instance will stand.

The costs of the inquiry before the Referee will be dealt 
with after the reference.

Brett and Fletcheb JJ. concurred.

Decree varied.
Attorneys for appellant: Pugh & Co.
Attorneys for respondents : Morgan db Co.

I. o .
(1) (1865) 18 C. B. N 3. 445.
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